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Dear ASCLS-Idaho Members,
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"The strength of the team is each
individual member. The strength of each
member is the team." ASCLS recognizes the
player, said,

We are just coming to the close of a very successful Convention of
Higher Learning. It was an educational and invigorating week and
a huge success! Thank you to everybody that attended, organized
or helped in any way. I believe I would give the whole convention
an A+.
But…before you think you can close those books on your studies, I
want to give you a short vocabulary lesson. I would like everybody
to memorize these definitions and think about how they apply to
you:

strength that each of our “Team Members” brings to our society. My hope is that you will recognize the strength that
ASCLS provides for you. I personally have benefited
through my associations with other members. They have
served as mentors, advisors and friends. I also feel that
ASCLS is key to protecting our profession and giving a national voice to our concerns and endeavors.

Definition of society

We are in our window for membership renewal and I would
encourage each of you to renew your membership early.

noun

Henry Ford has said,

so·ci·e·ty \sə-ˈsī-ə-tē\

1: an enduring and cooperating social group whose
members have developed organized patterns of
relationships through interaction with one another

Definition of member

noun, often

attributive mem·ber \ˈmem-bər\
1: a part of a whole
We belong to a society…The American Society of Clinical
Laboratory Science…a society that can only endure because of you…the members…who are an integral part of
that whole. Phil Jackson, a retired basketball coach and

“Coming together is the beginning. Keeping together is progress. Working
together...is success.” We have many opportunities for
coming together…our Spring Convention, our Mini-Leadership
Academy on June 23rd, the National Meeting in San Diego and
IMSS on Sept 28-30. We are also very good at working together.

Our focus now needs to be on “keeping together”. We don’t want to lose even one of our members. Please
encourage your co-workers and friends to renew. Please renew
yourself, the earlier the better. We need you.
Sincerely,
Diane

Calendar


Mini Leadership
Academy: June 24,
2017 9:30-12:30



National Annual
Meeting July 31 August 3, 2017



Region VIII Round
UP September 2830 , 2017
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Where have all the leaders gone?
“Maybe at one time leadership was about muscles, but today it’s really just about
getting along with people”.
ASCLS Idaho is pleased to present the 2017 Mini Leadership Academy! This is a
unique opportunity for any laboratory professional to network with other ASCLS Idaho members and develop leadership skills.
Whether you are a first year professional
starting out your career, the Lead Scientist in
your department, a phlebotomist charged
with scheduling or a professional that is con“Maybe at one time leadership
sidering a management position…the Mini
was about muscles, but today,
Leadership Academy is for you.
The content for this year’s MLA will include:
calling out your inner leader, fueling your
desire to be a leader and equipping yourself
to be an effective leader. The technical skill
focus will be Change Management. This session is worth 3.0 P.A.C.E approved CE credits.

it’s really just about getting
along with people.”

The Academy will be held on Saturday, June 24th at the Snake River Grill in Hagerman Idaho. Registration fee is $25, which includes lunch. It will last from 9:30 am
until 12:30 pm.
There is so much to do in beautiful Hagerman!! Malad Gorge State park, Thousand
Springs, Hagerman Fossil beds, fishing, kayaking, rafting, hiking, wineries and
camping. Bring the family, make it a road trip! Come join us, meet other ASCLS Idaho members, learn some new skills, enjoy great food, experience amazing Idaho
and get out of the lab for a day!

Fill out the registration form and send it today!
Questions, contact: : Kami McGann (208) 407-0543 kjmcgann_bsmt@hotmail.com

Anna Watts Award
Recipient: Chris Harper

in Medical Laboratory Science.
Chris spends
much of his job in
communication
with various mediThe Anna Watts Memorial Student of the Year Award
cal staff and probegan as a movement to commemorate the many ways
viders and has
that Anna Watts embodied the principle of what it means
proven to be a
to be a Medical Laboratory Science professional. The
great resource in
Award further serves to recognize those exceptional stuthe laboratory.
dents who carry on the code of professionalism and
Before working in
commitment that Anna continuously demonstrated in her
the specimen procareer.
cessing area,
Chris worked as a
Chris Harper has volunteered in the community in severphlebotomist for 5
al different ways. Chris worked with the International
years at St.
Rescue Committee
Luke’s
and specifically with
Magic Valthe program called
ley where
“Happy Healthy Ref“His proven dedication to his
he held the position of Evening Phlebotomy Shift
ugee”. He was instudies, his profession, and his
lead and was a valuable asset to the phlebotomy
volved with introducdepartment in Twin Falls.
ing refugees to the
community will make him an asset
Boise community
to the field and an obvious choice
Upon meeting Chris for the first time, you can’t
and spent time helphelp but be impressed with his mature and profesing them fill out job
for the Anna Watts Award.”
sional demeanor. Chris is kind, helpful, and engagapplications. Chris
ing and it is obvious from his interactions with his
also worked for the
fellow classmates that he has cultivated their reAgency for New
spect. Chris is a strong student and has done very well
Americans where he hosted a donation drive that collectacademically. Chris has already worked over 10 years in
ed household items for these newly placed refugees in
the medical laboratory setting and has gained valuable
the Boise community.
experience that will greatly assist his success as a Medical Laboratory Scientist. His proven dedication to his
Chris currently works as a laboratory processing technistudies, his profession, and his community will make him
cian at St. Luke’s Boise where he is already part of a
an asset to the field and an obvious choice for the Anna
laboratory team. Chris has held that position for almost
Watts award.
six years while going to school and pursuing his degree

Attend the ASCLS National Meeting!
The 85th ASCLS Annual Meeting will be held in San Diego, July
31 – August 3, 2017. This not-too-distant location is a great
opportunity for Idaho members to attend this wonderful event.
Not only does ASCLS provide a variety of continuing education sessions, but it gives everyone an opportunity to interact with nationally known leaders and speakers in the laboratory community. In addition, all ASCLS registrants are welcome
to attend educational sessions at the AACC national meeting,
held concurrently, for no extra charge.
Past attendees at the annual meeting almost always return
home amazed at the dedication, knowledge and passion of the
ASCLS leaders and members leading the sessions and giving
presentations. In addition to the great educational sessions,
many professional development sessions are provided, giving
attendees a chance to rub shoulders with national Committee
Chairs and Board of Directors members and learn from the
best our profession has to offer.

These are the laboratory professionals that lead our organization, advocate for our profession, draft our position papers, and
are the visionaries that will lead our profession into the future.
In addition, fun social events and the world’s largest
clinical expo round out a jam-packed week.
Come to San Diego ready to learn lots of new things, walk your
feet off, be impressed with the passion of your fellow laboratory
professionals and go home satisfied your time and money were
well-invested!
To register click the image below.

ASCLS– Idaho
Member of the Year

View Hospital in Idaho Falls. Adding to these responsibilities, Amy also served as the 2016-2017 general chair for
our ASCLS Idaho Spring Convention, and did an amazing job organizing our amazing Convention of Higher
Learning.

The winner of our ASCLS-Idaho member of the year
award is Amy Larsen.
Amy was born and raised in Idaho Falls, and healthcare
was in her blood. Both of her grandmas were nurses,
and she went to the University of Idaho and Idaho State
University to begin her journey to become a veterinarian,
still working in medicine, but with less
patient contact than her grandmas had.
A wise anatomy and physiology professor suggested she look into clinical laboratory science, and as she did more research, Amy saw that a career in laboratory medicine could be a great fit for her.
She graduated in 2003 with her CLS degree, and has since been a generalist,
Off Campus Lab Technical Consultant,
Laboratory Manager, and is now the Director of Ancillary Services at Mountain

Amy has two sons, aged 12 and 18, who keep her pretty
busy when she is not at work, and she is recently engaged. Congratulations, Amy!

“I think MLS is, at its root, about
problem solving. It’s never a
question of IF we can solve a
given problem, but how.”

When asked about her favorite part of being an
MLS, Amy said:
“I think MLS is, at its root, about problem solving.
That mentality has allowed me to grow in my career. I work with such amazing people, that it’s
never a question of IF we can solve a given problem, but HOW to combine all of the great insights
into a path forward. My favorite part of my current
job is that it allows me to learn new things and
solve problems every day.”
Amy loves being involved in ASCLS Idaho because of the wonderful people who are very supportive and always willing to help each other as we
all work together to further our profession.

STILL WAITING FOR SPRING IN REGION VIII
Message from our Region VIII Director: Holly Weinberg

Sunday afternoon has many scheduled meetings including the
Outgoing State Presidents seminar and Incoming State Presidents orientation. Also, national committee meetings are
scheduled for Sunday afternoon and again, plan to attend any
of these meetings as a guest even if you’re not on the committee.

My last newsletter was titled Looking ahead to Spring in Region VIII. It seems we are STILL looking ahead to Spring! As I
write this, snow is once again flying. This has been a very wet
and cool spring. I know that many of you are in areas being hit
by flooding while others are seeing warmth and sunshine.
That’s springtime in Region VIII.
Spring meetings are behind us and now we look forward to
summer happenings. If you have any events planned in the
next few months, let’s get those posted on the Region VIII
Website for all to see.
I know that Colorado has a CE Event coming up on June 10th
and Idaho has one on June 24th. These are open to all members in the region so check them out and if you’re in the area,
join in the fun!
The next big event on the national calendar is the ASCLS national meeting in San Diego July 30-August 4. Early registration ends June 16 so get registered today while you’re thinking about it.
We are fortunate this year that the meeting is on the west
coast so airfare is cheaper. This will be another wonderful opportunity to get together and network while getting the latest
information on what’s happening in our profession.
The Region VIII Council meeting will take place at the Omni
Hotel in San Diego the day before the national meeting
begins. We will call the meeting to order at 11 am on July 29.
Sunday, July 30 is devoted to ASCLS Governance activities
with the ASCLS Board of Directors meeting running from 8:30
am to noon. I strongly encourage anyone attending the national meeting to attend the BOD meeting Sunday morning. This is
your opportunity to take part in your organization and speak up
if you have something to say.

Take the time to see what’s going on with our national committees. Committee meetings include Membership, Leadership,
Government Affairs, Promotion of the Profession, PAC, Patient
Safety, Awards, Bylaws, to name a few. If you’re interested in
serving on any of these committees this is a chance for you to
see first-hand what they’re all about as well as bring information and ideas home to share with your state committees.
There is so much to take in during the week: governance activities, professional development sessions, scientific sessions,
clinical expo, networking opportunities, and Awards ceremony.
Also, there are many scheduled events for the Student Forum
and the New Professional New Members Forum.
Speaking of Awards, congratulations to all of our award
winners across Region VIII. We have many recognized awardees for Key to the Future, Member of the Year, and State, Regional and National Omicron Sigma. We also have individuals
nominated for Lifetime Achievement, ASCLS Voices Under 40,
New Professional of the Year, and Student Forum Leadership
awards.
Don’t forget to submit your fundraising totals by June 10th to
get in the running for the state Promotion of the Profession
competition.

On the national scene, the ASCLS Membership committee has been looking at the membership categories and associated dues. They have done an extensive job on this project
reviewing other professional society structures and evaluating the needs of ASCLS.
Abou Drammeh, ASCLS-MT is a member of the subcommittee that has been researching this
project. Franciszka Wriborg, ASCLS-WY is our Region VIII Representative on the Membership
committee so we are fortunate to have 2 Region VIII members working on this project. The
ASCLS Board of Directors held a teleconferenced meeting on April 25 to discuss the Membership Committee project. We reviewed a preliminary proposal and agreed that the ideas presented represent a positive move to better situate our Organization.
We also discussed a proposal by George Fritsma to approve the use of a task force to
"determine the role of ASCLS experts in the Choosing Wisely campaign." Mr. George Fritsma
has agreed to chair the task force.
The following is an excerpt from the memo that Mr. Fritsma provided to the board. "Choosing
Wisely recommendations and interventions are directed towards physicians and patients in the
form of literature, continuing education offerings, and small clinical studies. None have been
implemented for formal application in entry-level or advanced educational programs in medical
laboratory science. I propose that ASCLS develop an ad hoc committee composed of Scientific Assembly representatives to explore a partnership with the Foundation. While our task
force will be in a position to add recommendations and interventions, we may also wish to prepare grant proposals for developing materials for entry-level and advanced medical laboratory
science education. The materials will be generalizable to fellow health professions and to pathology residencies and fellowships."
Task force volunteers have been identified; stay tuned for more information on this exciting
initiative.
We will be holding another teleconferenced meeting on May 25 to further explore the Membership Committee recommendations. Any changes to the categories and fees will not take effect
for at least a year due to changes requiring Bylaws updates. Of course, that also means all of
our constituent societies will need to update Bylaws and SOPs to reflect any changes in
membership categories.
I’ve heard a rumor that the sun will be coming out by next week. Time for planting the garden
which means it is also time to RENEW my membership. I just did – have you? If you haven’t
renewed, do it now before you forget.
If we can get everyone renewed before August 1, we can get started on exciting projects right
away rather than spend the first quarter contacting lapsed members. Just think of the things
you can accomplish! Charity runs, Paint the Town, Rake up the Town, Habitat for Humanity,
Brewery Tours, the list is endless. Renew now, reach out to your fellow members and get
them to renew. Hold a competition to see who can get the most renewals by July 15 th. Summer
is just around the corner, so the rumor goes………

Be Informed...Stay Connected...Get Involved
@ asclsidaho.org
Questions, Comments, and Submissions
The ASCLS-Idaho FOCUS Newsletter is published quarterly and is made available to all ASCLS-Idaho members in electronic format. Rights to edit for content
and length of material are retained by ASCLS-Idaho. All ASCLS-Idaho members
are invited to submit articles for publication.
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